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Input to the report of the Special Rapporteur on violence against 
women and girls to the UN General Assembly 79th session  

on violence against women and girls in sport 
 
1. What are the different forms of violence that women and girls in sports may 

experience (e.g. physical, psychological, economic, online violence, coercive control, as 
well as extreme form of discrimina<on that amounts to violence)? 

All these forms of violence are experienced in women’s and girls’ sport in Australia, 
including but not limited to:  

• sexual abuse;  

• bullying and body shaming;  

• economic disadvantage through gaps in pay, prize money and other resourcing, 
exacerbated by lack of media exposure: see for example a 2021 study cited by the 
Australian Government’s Clearinghouse for Sport; see also 2023 comments on social 
media by the women’s Rugby team the Wallaroos on their ba;le for equal pay and 
resourcing; 

• underrepresenta]on of women in sports leadership posi]ons (on average, only one fi`h 
are women);  

• pressures to remain silent concerning abuse and bullying, within a sexist sports culture 
and “win at any cost” mentality; 

• pressures to allow males with a “woman” or “girl” gender iden]ty (hereina`er 
transgender-iden]fied males) to compete against or alongside them and share their 
changeroom facili]es, exacerba]ng most of the abovemen]oned forms of violence and 
discrimina]on.  

2. What human rights of women and girls in sports are violated as a result of the 
exposure of women and girls in sports to violence or the risk of violence? 

The following UN conven]ons are being breached in Australian women’s and girls’ sports: 

• Universal Declara]on of Human Rights Ar]cle 2 on the en]tlement of all to universal 
rights and freedoms without dis]nc]on of sex.

https://af4wr.org/
mailto:info@af4wr.org
https://asia.nikkei.com/Life-Arts/Life/Sports-pay-highlights-glaring-gender-disparity-in-Australia
https://www.clearinghouseforsport.gov.au/kb/women-in-sport/equity#media_coverage_and_representation
https://www.forbes.com.au/news/leadership/on-equal-pay-day-australian-professional-athletes-tackle-gender-pay-gap/
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• Conven]on on the Elimina]on of all forms of Discrimina]on Against Women, 
especially Part I, Ar]cles 1-6, concerning the elimina]on of discrimina]on against 
women in all areas and the elimina]on of prac]ces based on sex-role stereotypes, 
which are disadvantageous to women. 

• Conven]on on the Rights of the Child :  

o Ar]cle 19 on protec]on “from all forms of physical or mental violence, injury or 
abuse, neglect or negligent treatment, maltreatment or exploita]on, including 
sexual abuse, while in the care of parent(s), legal guardian(s) or any other person 
who has the care of the child”;  

o Ar]cle 31 on the right to leisure and recrea]onal ac]vi]es and the right and equal 
opportunity to par]cipate freely in cultural life; and 

o Ar]cle 34 on protec]on “from all forms of sexual exploita]on and sexual abuse”. 

3. Which actors are responsible for commiCng acts of violence against women and girls 
and increasing the risks of violence against women and girls in sports? 

Ins]tu]onal actors:  
• Federal and State Governments, through legisla]on that either enables or fails to 

prevent various forms of violence against women and girls in sports, in par]cular:  

o laws that enable “gender self-ID” such that males can “iden]fy” into 
women’s sports. The advantage of biological males over biological females in 
terms of, among others, muscle mass, bone density, lung capacity, strength 
and speed, has been demonstrated extensively in research, including a 
collec]on of studies and ar]cles published by the Duke University Center for 
Sports Law and Policy in the USA.  

o Lack of adequate protec]ons of women more generally from physical and 
especially online abuse. Although there now exists a Government E-safety 
Commissioner, there is no Government oversight commi;ee on cyberbullying 
or online harassment of women and girls. 

• Sports bodies that fail to address sexual abuse, that encourage sexist behaviour 
pa;erns and dress codes, and that do not address sex inequali]es in appointment of 
coaches, trainers and those in leadership posi]ons. 

Individual actors:  
• Coaches and trainers who abuse women and girls. Mostly these are male but there are 

also instances of bullying by female coaches. 

• Leaders and administrators who perpetuate or fail to address sexist prac]ces.  

https://law.duke.edu/sports/sex-sport
https://law.duke.edu/sports/sex-sport
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• Transgender-iden]fied males who unfairly win compe]]ons and prize money, thus 
excluding women, and who may also in some cases bully and harass, or injure 
women in sports compe]]ons and sports facili]es, as well as online. 

4. What are the principal causes of the violence that women and girls experience in 
sports, including the structural causes of such violence? 

Our socie]es s]ll do not regard women as fully human and deserving of equality of 
opportunity and respect as a sex class. Misogyny con]nues to underpin cultural altudes to 
women and is being ins]tu]onalised anew through the “back door” of gender iden]ty. 

Despite a current ins]tu]onal and societal focus in Australia on violence against women 
more generally, despite, also, reviews of ins]tu]onal abuse of children including in sport 
(2017) and of girls in gymnas]cs (2021),  as well as various ini]a]ves by the Australian 
Sports Commission, ins]tu]onal actors s]ll exhibit insufficient poli]cal will to introduce 
wide ranging and strongly enforceable protec]ons of women and girls against ins]tu]onal 
and individual male violence in all areas, sport being one of them. 

5. Which groups of women and girls in sports are more exposed to violence and on what 
grounds? 

• Children and par]cularly girls, due to their age and exposure to male adults with power 
over them in the spor]ng context. One recent Australian study found that the majority 
of children experience some form of physical or psychological violence in sport, with 
physical and psychological violence from coaches occurring in over 50 percent of cases. 
Girls are also far more likely than boys to experience such abuse. 

• Those who aspire to na]onal or interna]onal elite status in their sports are exposed to 
the logic of “win at any cost”, which translates into added pressures to conform to sexist 
norms. See for example the statement by two-]me Olympic medalist Maddy Groves on 
why she withdrew from Olympic swimming trials in 2021, and a recent study in the State 
of Victoria, which pointed to spor]ng organisa]ons’ inability to appropriately iden]fy 
and respond to violence against women, in a “toxic culture” that disempowered vic]ms 
of violence.  

• Impacts of racist altudes on some groups of women, as documented in, for example, a 
2007 study by the Australian Human Rights Commission (AHRC), or recent statements by 
Olympic athletes Nana Owusu-Afriyie and Liz Cambage. 

• All women and girls who are forced to include transgender-iden]fied males in their 
sports. At elite level, this results in loss of placements and prize money and can result in 
exclusion or self-exclusion. In some cases it would appear that the transgender-
iden]fied males switched from male to female compe]]ons in order to keep (or start) 
winning. See for example the case of Sasha Jane Lowerson (Ryan Egan). 

https://www.childabuseroyalcommission.gov.au/sites/default/files/final_report_-_volume_14_sport_recreation_arts_culture_community_and_hobby_groups.pdf
https://humanrights.gov.au/about/news/commission-launches-final-report-independent-review-gymnastics-australia
https://www.sportaus.gov.au/integrity_in_sport/inclusive-sport/understanding-our-diverse-audiences/women-and-girls
https://www.sportaus.gov.au/integrity_in_sport/inclusive-sport/understanding-our-diverse-audiences/women-and-girls
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/abs/10.1177/08862605221114155?casa_token=tHE1zUcTxgoAAAAA%3Alsg07ugZ3mKdMd8FrrIQkra66AU1xXwLYUgmuYin-vUpixYZ-f0qRWllxDbb5KHnsNXFATYu6H4P&journalCode=jiva
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-06-11/swimming-australia-maddie-groves-slams-bad-behaviour/100207586
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/02701367.2020.1844857?needAccess=true
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/pdf/10.1080/02701367.2020.1844857?needAccess=true
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/race-discrimination/publications/whats-score
https://www.refinery29.com/en-au/female-athletes-inequality?callback=in&code=OTM5NTE5OWYTM2IZNY0ZNZRKLWE5MGQTYZAYYTK2MJDMODZM&state=f1eaf0b619df4ed689cb3735254b1385#slide-3
https://www.refinery29.com/en-au/female-athletes-inequality?callback=in&code=OTM5NTE5OWYTM2IZNY0ZNZRKLWE5MGQTYZAYYTK2MJDMODZM&state=f1eaf0b619df4ed689cb3735254b1385#slide-4
https://www.shewon.org/
https://www.marca.com/en/more-sports/2023/02/06/63e1685c46163f71378b45da.html
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Where interna]onal bans exist in compe]]on sports, such as that imposed by 
interna]onal swimming associa]on FINA on any post-Tanner stage 2 males in women’s 
sports, Australia is bound by those bans. A permanent exemp]on to the AHRC’s 
Guidelines for the inclusion of transgender and gender diverse people in sport (2019) is 
also allowable “for discrimina]on on the grounds of sex or gender iden]ty only in ‘any 
compe]]ve spor]ng ac]vity in which the strength, stamina or physique of compe]tors 
is relevant’” but the burden of proof is significant (p. 24). In non-compe]]on sports, it is 
deemed unlawful under the 1984 Sex Discrimina]on Act (as amended 2013) to prevent 
“transgender women” from joining spor]ng clubs/teams or using women’s 
changerooms at spor]ng facili]es. This s]pula]on applies to both community and 
school sports.  

One public high school in the State of Victoria has devised a peculiar workaround, 
allowing girls to par]cipate in physical educa]on ac]vi]es without changing into sports 
clothes, because boys iden]fying as girls are now using the girls’ changerooms. As school 
uniforms are compulsory in Australia, this means that (pre-/post-)pubescent girls who 
are uncomfortable being undressed in front of boys must par]cipate in physical 
educa]on wearing highly inappropriate clothing. 

Women and girls have been injured or placed at psychological risk playing team sports 
with transgender-iden]fied males at both professional and amateur levels. See for 
example the cases of Hannah (formerly Callum) Mouncey and Riley Dennis. Dennis is 
now one of the five transgender-iden]fied males on the amateur team The Flying Bats, 
which was undefeated during a four-week amateur compe]]on in March 2024, winning 
a $1,000 trophy. Some girls in opposing teams pulled out of the compe]]on due to 
unfairness and risk of injury.  

6.  What are the responsibili<es of State and non-State actors in preven<ng acts of 
violence against women and girls in sport, including in adop<ng measures to 
inves<gate it, and to hold those responsible for it accountable, and to provide 
assistance and protec<on to survivors of violence? 

In our view, state actors have primary responsibility for ensuring non-discrimina]on, 
equality and safety for women and girls in sport, under Australia’s interna]onal treaty 
obliga]ons as outlined in (2) above. These actors include Federal and State Governments 
and other public agencies such as the AHRC, the Australian Sports Commission and State 
school educa]on departments. Key non-state actors are the peak bodies for individual 
sports and the Australian Olympic Commi;ee. 

https://resources.fina.org/fina/document/2022/06/19/525de003-51f4-47d3-8d5a-716dac5f77c7/FINA-INCLUSION-POLICY-AND-APPENDICES-FINAL-.pdf
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/lgbtiq/publications/guidelines-including-transgender-and-gender-diverse-people-sport
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7811843/Transgender-AFL-player-vents-fury-kicked-Australias-womens-handball-team.html
https://grahamlinehan.substack.com/p/thousands-of-complaints-filed-after
https://www.news.com.au/sport/football/womens-team-with-five-trans-players-dominates-womens-football-tournament/news-story/481e3242bb1d570de599a38e1f33a7cf
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7.  What measures do State and non-State actors have in place to ensure that incidents of 
violence against women and girls in sports can be effec<vely reported, and that they 
are thoroughly inves<gated and sanc<oned? 

Over roughly the last decade spor]ng bodies and Government bodies have undertaken 
inves]ga]ons into abuse of (mainly) girls. These inquiries have not come about without 
pressure from below, but the poli]cal will of relevant spor]ng bodies has been key to 
progress. We use the example of gymnas]cs here. 

The 2020 documentary film Athlete A, about the USA gymnas]cs sex abuse scandal, sparked 
widespread sharing via social media of experiences of abuse in the sport, including in 
Australia. In response, the peak body Gymnas]cs Australia (GA) engaged the AHRC to 
conduct an inquiry. There had already been a thirty-year-long history of complaints against 
GA or State gymnas]cs bodies for abuse of girls; in some cases, those against whom 
complaints were made were suspended but then reinstated. 

The 2021 AHRC report documented “maintenance and reinforcement of nega]ve societal 
stereotypes and ideals around gender, … emo]onal and verbal abuse, physical abuse and 
medical negligence, sexual abuse, nega]ve weight management prac]ces and body 
shaming” (pp. 9–10). It also found that “current coaching prac]ces create a risk of abuse 
and harm to athletes”, that relevant policies were poorly understood and that complaint 
and inves]ga]on mechanisms were inconsistent, ineffectual and lacking transparency. Its 
recommenda]ons included the adop]on of Federal Government agency Sport Integrity 
Australia’s (SIA) na]onal integrity and governance frameworks. 

In a 3 May, 2021 statement, GA “unreservedly apologise[d]” to any athletes and family 
members who had experienced abuse in the sport. It since appears to have taken seriously 
the AHRC recommenda]ons, as demonstrated by informa]on provided on the GA website, 
such as its member protec]on policy. 

8.  To what extent are women and girls in sport, as well as the associa<ons that 
represent them being effec<vely involved and consulted in the design and 
implementa<on of policies that are meant to end severe discrimina<on and violence 
against women and girls in sport at the na<onal, regional, and interna<onal level? 

The abovemen]oned AHRC inves]ga]on and Volume 14 of the 2017 Royal Commission into 
ins]tu]onal responses to child abuse involved extensive consulta]on with survivors of 
abuse in sport.  

Both bodies recommended greater consulta]on with and accountability to children and 
especially girls in sports. As a result of the la;er inquiry, in 2018 the Federal Government set 
up Child Safety office. Its na]onal advisory group includes researchers and representa]ves 
of organisa]ons ac]ve in the child protec]on field. One of the advisory group members is 
Alison Quigley, advocate for vic]ms and survivors in sport, who in 2023 made a personal 
submission to the Federal inquiry on the na]onal Human Rights framework, advoca]ng for a 

https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/sex-discrimination/publications/change-routine-report-independent-review-gymnastics
https://humanrights.gov.au/our-work/sex-discrimination/publications/change-routine-report-independent-review-gymnastics
https://www.sportintegrity.gov.au/
https://www.sportintegrity.gov.au/
https://www.gymnastics.org.au/content/gymnastics-australia-statement-3-may-2021
https://media-cdn.incrowdsports.com/5ef37bb1-69b3-450b-8eb8-cc6d1e86f15b.pdf
https://www.childabuseroyalcommission.gov.au/sport-recreation-arts-culture-community
https://www.childabuseroyalcommission.gov.au/sport-recreation-arts-culture-community
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human rights court for sport (submission number 330). Quigley is a former gymnast and 
child sexual abuse survivor and her case study was gymnas]cs. 

As concerns the inclusion of transgender-iden]fied males in women’s and girls’ sports, there 
is li;le consulta]on with women and girls. Where women speak out, they are o`en shamed 
as “transphobic” and their genuine concerns are dismissed. 

9.  Please provide examples of good prac<ce that have been adopted by State and non-
State actors with regards to ending violence against women and girls in sports? 

See (7) and (8) above.   

10.  What are the lessons learned from policies and legisla<ons that have been adopted 
and implemented with regards to women and girls in sports and their implica<ons on 
the safety, security, dignity, equality and par<cipa<on of women and girls in sports? 

First, change comes at a glacial pace and only a`er persistent campaigning and alarm-raising 
by the women and girls themselves.  

Second, even then, change is not linear and backsliding is likely if vigilance is not 
maintained.  

Third, already laudable measures to be;er train and monitor coaches in some sports need 
to be generalised and enhanced.  

Fourth, biological males do not belong in women’s sports. Their presence creates an unfair 
compe]]ve advantage, exacerbates the risk of injury to women and girls, and represents 
psychological (and poten]ally sexual) violence against women and girls as male-bodied 
people are allowed to share their changerooms, toilets and showers. 

11.  Please provide recommenda<ons as to how violence against women and girls in sport 
can be prevented and what needs to be done to beMer respond to the needs of 
survivors of such violence. 

• The pay and resourcing gap between men’s and women’s sports at all levels needs to be 
addressed as a ma;er of urgency. 

• Sports leadership must include a greater propor]on of women, especially coaches.  

• Male coaches must be properly supervised and their behaviour regularly monitored. 
Women coaches also need training to address internalised misogyny and horizontal 
hos]lity. 

• Women and girl athletes in all sports, at all levels, must be more centrally involved in 
decisions concerning them, and have access to clear, suppor]ve, safe, transparent and 
independent complaints mechanisms, with comprehensive followup including ongoing 
monitoring of measures taken to address the complaints. 

https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Joint/Human_Rights/HumanRightsFramework/Submissions
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• Par]cular a;en]on needs to be paid to the mental health and healthy ea]ng of female 
athletes, par]cularly girls and par]cularly in sports that have tradi]onally had a highly 
sexist approach to female body image. Anorexia is the deadliest mental illness in 
Australia and far more likely to affect girls and women than men and boys. 

• Boys and men, whatever their “gender iden]ty”, should not be par]cipa]ng in women’s 
and girls’ sports.  

 
 
 


